CITY OF LOS ANGELES – Bureau of Parking Enforcement and Traffic Control
Officer Complaint Form
This form should be used exclusively to report Parking Enforcement Officer misconduct (i.e. unprofessional
behavior, inappropriate comments). Complaints regarding the Bureau of Parking Enforcement and Traffic
Control policies and procedures should be discussed with the captain of the Parking Enforcement Office in
your area. Upon completion of this form, you may either return it in person to the nearest Parking Violations
Bureau Office, or mail a copy to City of Los Angeles, P.O. Box 30247, Los Angeles, CA 90030.

□
x Day
x Evening
Russell
818-400-5592
□
Name_____________________________________________
Phone____________________________
#1607 POB 1198
Address_____________________________________________________________________________________
Sacramento, CA 95812

City, State Zip____________________________________________ Language Spoken________English

05-30-2015
2:16pm
Date of occurrence______________________________
Time of occurrence ______________________________
Hollywood Hills, CA 90068
Location ____________________________________________________________________________________
Veronica Dominguez
Name or Badge number of Parking Enforcement Officer(s) involved ______________________________________
Also complaining about DOT officers from previous compaints. Please look them up by LP # 5HYD491
Judith Mendez 917-587-4203
Names, addresses and telephone numbers of witnesses_______________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Details – (Please state your complaint, including names, times, locations, witnesses and any other information that
would help in investigating your complaint. If Parking Enforcement Officer name(s) are unknown, explain what each
Officer looked like)

Officer Dominguez was camping on the street outside of my bedroom window, blocking my private parking
garage, and violating more than every possible parking rule in order to lure me into a trap so she could make
a false police report and have me arrested in retaliation for recent motioning at federal court to open a case
where I have reported more than unlawful misconduct by law enforcement. Officer Dominguez was parked
facing the wrong direction, more than 18 inches from the curb, in a no parking and video zone with signs
posted. She had no legitimate reason to be on my hidden street up in the hills, was not parked in proximity
to the alleged joke of a reason she claimed to be there, and she can be connected to previous LA DOT etc.
complaints and federal lawsuits based on more than her license plate. Please investigate how she got
assigned to a car with the 222 plate number and why she was dispatched to my neighborhood and who
ordered it. Please contact me with that information.

Signature ____________________________________________

09-03-2015
Date ________________________

Note: The investigation of a Parking Enforcement Officer complaint is a separate process from contesting a citation.
Please be sure to follow the procedures for contesting a citation that are described on the back of your citation.
==========================DEPARTMENT USE ONLY==========================
To be completed by the person receiving the form:
Name: ________________________________________________________TO#_____________________
Date and time received _____________________________Division ________________________________

